Lesson for January 23

 **PRAYER IN CHRISTIAN LIFE**

LESSON TEXT—Matt. 1:21, 30-33; Luke 1:26-38

PRAYER

*The Father who art in heaven,*

*Hallowed be Thy name.*

*Thy kingdom come,*

*Thy will be done,*

*in earth as in heaven.*

*Give us this day our daily bread,*

*And forgive us our debts,*

*As we forgive our debtors,*

*And lead us not into temptation,*

*But deliver us from evil.*

*For Thine is the kingdom,*

*And the power,*

*And the glory,*

*For ever.*

*Amen.*

**Lesson:**

It was an exciting morning when the children met for their regular lessons. The spirit was one of great interest and enthusiasm. The children were eager to learn and ready to participate in the activities planned for the day.

**The General Lesson:**

This week's lesson focused on the importance of prayer in the Christian life. The children were reminded of the power of prayer and how it can bring peace and serenity to our lives. They were encouraged to pray daily and to seek guidance from God through prayer.

**The Special Lessons:**

*The Father who art in heaven,*

*Hallowed be Thy name.*

*Thy kingdom come,*

*Thy will be done,*

*in earth as in heaven.*

*Give us this day our daily bread,*

*And forgive us our debts,*

*As we forgive our debtors,*

*And lead us not into temptation,*

*But deliver us from evil.*

*For Thine is the kingdom,*

*And the power,*

*And the glory,*

*For ever.*

*Amen.*

**Closing Prayer:**

*In Jesus' name we pray,*

*Amen.*
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Obituary

RAMSEY JAMES PINKERTON

Funeral services over the remains of the late Samuel J. Pinkerton of Uniontown, Ohio, were held this morning at the home of his brother, Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Pinkerton of West End, Richmond, Ky., according to the wishes of the deceased.

Many of the older citizens of Uniontown will remember Mr. Pinkerton as a young man who was a member of the first Uniontown High School football team. He was also a member of the first Uniontown High School basketball team, and was captain of the football team.

Mr. Pinkerton was born in Uniontown on December 15, 1898, and was graduated from Uniontown High School in 1916. He was a member of the First Presbyterian Church and was a member of the United States Military Service during World War I.

He was a member of the Uniontown Chamber of Commerce and was a member of the Uniontown Elks Lodge.

He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Pinkerton; two sons, Dr. Samuel J. Pinkerton of Uniontown, and Dr. Charles Pinkerton of Columbus; one daughter, Miss Dorothy Pinkerton of Uniontown; and two brothers, Mr. P. J. Pinkerton of West End, Richmond, Ky., and Mr. J. H. Pinkerton of Uniontown.

Services were conducted by the Rev. J. H. Glass of the First Presbyterian Church and by the Rev. J. H. Glass of the Uniontown Chapel. The remains were taken to Uniontown in charge of the J. H. Pinkerton Funeral Home.
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Today's Radio Program
(Eastern Standard Time)

STATION: WJAC

Today's Program

KODA—Pittsburgh, Pa. 6:15 Dinner Band Concert. 8:00 Concert
KRON—Minneapolis, Minn. 6:00 Dinner Concert. 8:00 Finale Band
KOTV—Cleveland, O. 7:30 J. G. S. Army Band from WEAH
KDLW—Cincinnati, Ohio. 7:30 Orchestra. Artistic Series. 10:00 Popular Pro
KSL—Springfield, Mass. 8:30 Naumis Haydell Cello Quartet
WJE—New York, N.Y. 6:15 Type Program. 8:00 Marshall House Coffee Hour
WEAC—New York, N.Y. 9:00 Jonas, Ten Rooms, 10:00 Smith Brothers,
WCO—Chicago, Ill. 9:30 Arthurջ Night’s Entertainment
WFL—Cincinnati, O. 10:00 The Human Tone, 10:40 Polk and Glenn
WGM—Detroit, Mich. 10:00 Martha Brothers, Sweeney
KOA—Denver, Colo. 10:15 KOMA Meet.

Flapper Handicapped

Two support wires were searing the man they had met. “Do you know that Thomas and Radon picked up some newspaper?” replied the other “every time I’ve seen him his” was with him.”

Faith and Works

With sentiments to the man who stabs time, but to the man who destroys it, words with works in deeds to destroy it. Faith without works is dead—thinking, without doing is insufficient. Works without faith is for nothing, so choose their lighting—skeptics.

OCCOMUNITY SALE

Under new management since last September. Opens new term this month. Main 535

The Ideal Business School

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT SINCE LAST SEPTEMBER. OPENS NEW TERM THIS MONTH.

3rd floor Piqua National Bank Bldg.
Piqua, Ohio

TRY A WANT AD
Why Not?

Our Want Ad Column Offers you the most economical medium through which to sell an article for which you have no need

IF YOU HAVE NEVER TRIED IT YOU WILL BE GREATLY SURPRISED AT THE RESULTS

Reports come in daily like this: “Stop my want ad, as the first issue brought results.” Your paper surely has a wonderful circulation

BRING OR PHONE YOUR WANT AD IN TODAY AND

Favorable results are sure to follow.

The News

Published Every Afternoon Except Saturday and Sunday.
W. G. MARION, PUBLISHER.

Subscriptions Rates
By Mail $2.00 per year
By Carrier $1.50 per year

Entered at Piqua, Ohio, Second Class Matter, November
19th, 1904.
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Intelligent Philosophy

Before philosophy can teach us anything, the philosophy has to be read.

The experience must be gathered and intelligently recorded.

CIVIL WAR

Tales of the Battle

The long-closed story of the Battle of Gettysburg is to be

presented at the National Park on June 30. The story is

to be told by a group of actors, including several

members of the National Park Service. The story is

expected to last about four hours and will begin at

10:00 a.m. Admission is free.

By Richard L. Young
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EMBARRASSING MOMENTS

A WEEKLY COLUMN
BY KELLY FISHER

A WEEKLY COLUMN
BY KELLY FISHER

AND WOULD YOU HOLD YOUR BREATH AND WATCH AS FAY, MY HUSBAND, FIND SUCTION ON MY GREAT OVERSIZED HOTEL

LATE NEWS FLA KES

(B. E. S. DISRAPORT)

Defence... "I'm on my way to your headquarters, F войк's your old pal, "Nestor," an old soldier of the World War."

When this old-time detective, an old friend of mine, stood in front of the office, I was surprised to see him. "How's the business?" I asked.

"It's a doer," he replied. "I think I can handle it."

"Good luck," I said, "and take care of yourself.""
Pleasant Hill

Reported by Gailanne Martin

Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Martin and daughters, Lois and Betty, and Mr. and Mrs. William Lawrence visited with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Launstein, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Launstein and daughter, Betty, visited with Mr. and Mrs. William Launstein, Sunday, evening, going especially to see the baby daughter, Megan Ann.

Henri Rob Passes

Henry Rob, of Pleasant Hill, passed away soon yesterday at the home of his parents, Troy. Mr. Rob had been a resident of the town for many years and was well known and respected.

WORLEY'S

LADIES' COATS

One black Duchess, size 18, Model coat and calf, formerly $24.75. now...

One silver Duchess size 18, fur trimmed, formerly $24.75, now...

One brown Pelisse size 18, Model coat, formerly $19.75, now...

One brown Pelisse size 18, Model coat, formerly $24.75, now...

One dark red Pelisse size 18, Model coat formerly $19.75, now...

GIRLS' COATS

One Navy Polaire size 16 gray Model coat, formerly $13.75, now...

One blue wool Polaire, size 9, gray for collar, formerly...

One blue wool Polaire, size 8, gray for collar and cuffs, formerly $10.75, now...

CHILDREN'S COATS

One blue cloth size 6 attached to cap, formerly $5.75, now...

One coat cloth size 6, trimmed in fur and buttons formerly $5.00, now...

One Ros cloth, size 6, trimmed in fur and buttons formerly $5.50, now...

ODDS AND ENDS IN GIRLS' COATS

One brown Duchess, size 12, fur collar. $4.75.

One light wool Duchess, size 12, fur collar...

One brown Duchess size 14, Model coat...

One brown cloth size 14, Model coat...

One brown Duchess size 12, Model coat...

One red Duchess size 8, Model coat...

One brown Polaire size 14, fur collar...

One brown Duchess size 16, fur collar...

One brown Smokey size 12, Model coat...

One brown Smokey size 12, Model coat...

One brown Smokey size 12, Model coat...

One blue cloth size 6, Model coat...

One plaid coat cloth size...

ODDS AND ENDS IN CHILDREN'S COATS

One brown Polaire, size 4, silk collar...

Two brown cloth size 8, fur trimmed...

One navy cloth size 5, fur trimmed...

One brown and blue plaid size 5...

One light brown cloth size 5...

One green and brown plaid, size 5...

One brown cloth with gray chiffon collar, size 3...

ONLY TWO BOYS' OVERCOATS

One brown cloth size 8...

One brown cloth size 8...

Just 9 women's and misses coats, particularly...

In brown, black, tan, brown, and gray, sizes 40-42-44-46...

ODDS AND ENDS OF WOMEN'S COATS (On Rack)

Two plus coats...

One pretty gray cloth coat size 36, fur collar...

One brown cloth size 36...

One brown cloth size 36, fur collar...

One plus size, size 36...

One plus size, size 36...

One brown cloth, size 36, fur collar...

Four plus sizes for girls at $249 each.

Several coats will have stripes of the same.

Chapel Hill will be made in Sangaree Cemetery, Keeshian Brothers.

Funeral Home.

NEWTON PARENT TEACHERS

On Thursday evening January 20...

PRELATE—W. R. P.ぞ... on Miss Betty Lee...

SPEAKING—Mrs. W. G. Balcony,... on Mrs. Information...

Reading—Mrs. W. G. Balcony, President...

KITCHEN BASKET—Local Ladies Business Session.

GIVINGTON DEFEATS P. HILL

Covington's all star basketball players scored another victory in recent games when Pleasant Hill was defeated on their home court by a score of 22 to 11 and showed the skill of ur boys. The offense throughout was impressive and the Pleasant Hill boys were not allowed to get in on the attacks upon them, most of their baskets being long shots. Coach was high with his points... to the credit of Smith record with a total of 4.

COMMUNITY INSTITUTE

WELL ATTENDED.

The Institute last night was well attended under the winter conditions. The house was over 200 persons and in the usual number of the meeting. This afternoon there were... of fifty and fifty. We are expecting larger crowds this evening and tomorrow.

Dr. Beberman interrupted the entertainment.

The friends of Mrs. Gabriel Fry who has been so seriously ill, will be glad to learn that she is slowly improving.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Martin make a business trip to Dayton this week.

MUSIC CLUB

The next meeting of the Music club will be held at the Presbyterian Church on Tuesday, Jan. 25 at 7:00 o'clock.

The text book which we are now studying is in the possession and available to those who are members. The chapter this month is on the organ and we have secured the services of Howard Thomas and Miss Reichard, who will play an organ recital.

The program follows:

Chapter and Quiz—W. H. Perry,

The Lied Chord—The High school orchestra under the direction of Miss Torney.

Concert Prelude—Kreisler

Prelude and Fugue in E Minor by Bach

Adagio from Sibelius Romance—Y. M. Thomas

Chorus—Miss Torney

Legend—"To a Deserted Farm"—A. M. Ruhl

Finale—Cantabile—Tchaikovsky

Studley Symphony—Mendelssohn—Mr. Thomas

The Miller's Wedding—High school orchestra.

A collection will be taken.